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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
The importence of wheet to Oklahoma farmers cannot be 
overestimated, and the re1iance of Oklahoma ranchers on fa11-sown wheat os 
forage for cattle production is a key factor to the agricultural community of 
the state. As Oklahoma enters the 1990's, two major issues concerning 
agriculture must be addressed. First, ava11ab1e water, as rainfall or 
irrigation, moy become 11m1t1ng if the drought which has plagued the 
Mississippi VaHey moves 1nto the Great Plains. Second, the degree to which 
farmers may rely on pesticides for crop improvement wi11 most 11ke1y be 
reduced over the com1 ng years. 
To combat soil erosion and to reduce son moisture loss, many 
farmers hove turned to reduced, or conservation, tillage practices. Simply 
stated, the crop residue from the previous planting ts left in the field after 
harvest, and the fo11ow1ng crop 1s planted into the residue otter tillage. The 
advantages of such practices must be we1ghed against the problems that 
moy occur as a consequence of reduced t111age. Ttm spot, o foliar disease of 
wheat caused by the fungal plant pathogen Pyrenoohoro trit1c1-repent1s. has 
become conspicuous in Oklahoma wheat since 1978 as farmers hove turned 
to reduced tillage practices. The fungus is maintained on infected wheat 
stubble and on other gram1neae straw and weeds. After a required cold 
period to induce sexual reproductfon by the fungus, infective propogu1es are 
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released into the foHage of wheat planted within the infected residue. 
When sufficient moisture 1s present on the leaves, characteristic tan to 
brown lesions surrounded by a chlorotic halo may develop. As these lesions 
coalesce and become necrotic, asexual propagules of the fungus may develop 
and the repetitive disease cycle 1s initiated. To the degree to which the 
flag leaf of the wheat plant 1s infected by P. tritici-reoent1s. grain yield 
may be significantly decreased. 
As mentioned previously, the degree to which pesticides may be used 
in the control of plant diseases over the coming decade will most 11kely 
decrease as more stringent environmental policy and economic factors 
dictate agricultural pract1ces. If crop loss to disease is to be controlled, 
more must be understood about the basic nature of the pathogen. The 
effects of tan spot on wheat and wheat yields, factors influencing disease 
progression, and the nutritional and environmental requirements for sexual 
and asexual reproduction by f.. tdt1ci-reoent1s have been studied 
extensively. Extensive work monitoring microbial populations on tan spot-
infected wheat straw has shown that antagonistic bacterial and fungal 
species may be identified as biocontrol agents. A basidiomycete, 
Llmonomyces rose1oellis, isolated from P. tdtic1-reoentis-infected wheat 
. straw has shown promise as a potent1al b1ocontro1 organism, and eventually 
may play a role 1n decreasing primary inoculum levels of this pathogen. 
Chemicalinhfbit1on of f.. trit1c1-reoentis ascocarp development on wheat 
straw by glyphosate herb1c1de treatment has been demonstrated. 
ldea11y, one would Incorporate genes for tan spot resistance fnto 
agronomically promising lines in the breeding program. Conventional 
approaches to breeding for resistance to tan spot have been thwarted, 
however, as the heritabiHty of such resistance is poorly understood. 
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Reports have indicated that such resistance Is conferred both monogenlce11y 
end poJygenicelly, end further work would be indicated to determine the 
mode of tan spot resistance inheritance and to identify sources of such 
resistance which may be exploited. 
The means by which f.. tritici-repentts Isolates cause disease in the 
field is also controversial. As conidia germinate on susceptible tissue, 
germ tubes ere produced. Infection proceeds as appressoria develop end 
penetrate the epidermis. A vesicle then develops, from which secondary 
hyphae arise. These hyphae proceed throughout the leaf mesophyll. It has 
been proposed that isolates of this pathogen produce a toxin during infection 
which enhances their ab111 ty to infect and become estab I i shed within 
suscept1ble plant tissue. A toxin is defined as a microbially-produced 
compound which elicits a response in susceptible plants (Durbin, 1981 ). 
Toxins are produced by bacterial and fungal plant pathogens, and typical 
reponses observed are the development of chlorotic and necrotic areas, the 
disruption of host cellular metabollsm; vascular plugging, and most 
recently, detrimental effects on host nucleic acids have been reported. 
Why might one be interested in learning more about toxins produced 
by plant pathogens? Toxins may be used in screening large numbers of 
plants for resistance in the place of the pathogen. This screening may be 
done at the seed11ng or adult plant stage, at the cellular level, or on the 
protoplast. The means by which plants are sensitive and I or resistant to a 
toxin may prove beneficial in identifying potential sources of resistance 
which may be exploited by the conventional breeding program. Of particular 
interest is in the uti11zat1on of toxins as in vitro selection agents in plant 
tissue culture, generating novel resistance to plant pathogens which may 
also be made avallable to the resistance breeding program 
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With the goel of further understand1ng diseese mechanisms in the~ 
tntici-reoentis- wheet interaction, the objectives of this study were es 
follows. First, isolates were screened for the abiHty to produce toxin(s) in 
vltro. and methods were developed for the production, tsolettion, and partietl 
pur1fication of such compounds. Bioasseys were outlined to determine the 
senstt1v1t1es of susceptible and resistant wheats, secondary hosts of the 
pathogen, end other plant species. P. tntic1-reoent1s isolates from 
Oklahoma wheat and North 08kota wheat, smooth bromegrass, and western 
wheatgrass were evalu8ted for their ab111ty to produce toxin in defined 
11quid culture. Having shown that isOlates of this pathogen produce toxin 
and differ in the ab111ty to do so, toxin production by five f.. tdtici-repent1s 
isolates over a 21-day period was observed to determine where in the 
growth cycle (e.g., lag, log, or stationary phase) the toxin was produced. 
Finally, to identify cultural factors which may p18y a role in the regulation 
of toxin production, the effects of glucose concentration, temperature, tmd 
light on growth 8nd toxin production were evaluated. 
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CHAPTER II 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
Tan spot, a foliar d1sease of wheat caused by the ascomycetous 
fungus Purenoohora tdt1c1-reoent1s (01ed.) Drechs. (syn. _f.. tdchostoma (Fr.) 
Fckl.), anamorph: Drechslera tdt1c1-repent1s (01ed.) Shoem. (syn. 
Helminthospodum tdt1c1-repent1s), has been consp1cuous 1n wheat 
cult1vated 1n Oklahoma s1nce 1976 (W1111ams, Gough, and Hunger, 1 965). Tan 
spot has also been referred to 1n the 11terature as yellow leaf spot, yellow 
leaf blotch, leaf blotch, wheat leaf b11ght, and eye spot since its 
1dent1f1cat1on on wheat 1n Japan 1n 1926 (Hosford, 1961 ). Also, the causal 
fungus has been reported under a vadety of sc1ent1f1c names for 1ts sexual 
and asexual states (Table 1 ). 
Tan spot has become a predom1nant fungal leaf b11ght 1n certain wheat 
produc1 ng areas as producers have adopted reduced t 111age pract 1 ces to 
combat son eros1on and to reduce son moisture loss (Ph1111ps, Blev1ns, 
Thomas, Frye, and Ph1111ps, 1 960). The fungus survives on infected wheat 
stubble and on several other secondary Gram1neaceous hosts (Table 2). 
After a required cold pedod to induce sexual reproduct1on, pseudothec1a 
develop, mature, and release 1nfect1ve sexual propagules, or ascospores. 
When suff1c1ent moisture 1s present 1nfect1on occurs on leaves and 
charactedst1c tan to brown lesions surrounded by a chlorotic halo develop 
(Hosford, 1971 ). Over t1me, these lesions may coalesce and con1d1ophores 
with conidia may form, giving dse to a repet1t1ve 1nfect1on cycle w1th 
multiple asexual propagules being produced over time (Hosford, 1 972). 
Conidia produced on a standing wheat crop are not considered to be of a 
magnitude equal to numbers produced on secondary Graminaceous hosts 
(Hosford, 1971 ). 
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The effects of tan spot on wheat have been studied by vanous meens: 
by a disease-loss relat1onsh1p denved from single tillers (Rees, Mayer, and 
Platz, 1981 ), by companson of estimates denved from s1ngle tillers and 
plots (Rees, Platz, and Mayer, 1982), and by the companson of ep1demics at 
d1fferent stages of crop development (Rees and Platz, 1983). Various rating 
systems have been available. Numencal systems expressing percentage of 
leaf area infected have been used (Hosford, 1971; Hosford and Busch, 1974; 
Krupinsky, 1 982; and Raymond, Bockus, and Norman, 1 985). Tan spot has 
been assessed on a whole plant bas1s using pictorial keys, such as the 
Septona leaf blotch key of James ( 1 971) by van ous authors (Rees and Platz, 
1 979; Rees and Platz, 1 980; Rees et al., 1 982; Rees and Platz, 1 983; and 
Hunger and Brown, unpublished). Both of these techniques are hampered by 
inherent subjectivity. A more objective method has been used to determine 
the effect of tan spot on grain yield by examining tiller number and quaHty, 
grain yield and quaHty, and 1 000-grain weight (Rees et al., 1981; Rees et 
al., 1 982; and Rees and Platz, 1 983). 
Among the earliest observed effects of tan spot on Australian wheat 
is a delay and reduction in t111er1ng. Th1s difference is not maintained to 
matunty, as only the early delay seems significant (Rees and Platz, 1 983). 
Diseased plants are often smaller, as reported in measurements of peduncle 
diameter and tiller height. These differences are noticeable only in severe 
early epidemics and disappear as plants mature. Dry matter 1n the 
Australian wheat cutt1var 'Olympic' was reduced 3611n companson to the 
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control at jointing, but differences at flowering were not significant (Rees 
and Platz, 1983). Severe tan spot has reduced leaf area at jointing and 
flowering in the Austra11an cu1tivars 'Banks' and 'Olympic'. The leaf area 
index (LAO on the susceptible 'Banks' cultivar was reduced 721 at jointing 
and 361 at flowering in comparison w1th a non-inoculated control at 
jointing, but differences were not significant at flowering (Rees and Platz, 
1983). A delay in flowering end retarded crop development has been 
reported. The grain-filling period was reduced by 221 in the cultivar 'Banks' 
and by 1111n 'Olympic' (Rees and Platz, 1983). 
The effect of tan spot on grain yield has been well documented. In the 
AustraHan cult1vars 'Banks' and 'Olympus', severe ten spot fnfectfon reduced 
yield by 481 and 391 respectively. For 'Banks', tt was estimated that late 
disease resulted 1n a 3511oss fn yield and early infection fn a 12.511oss 
(Rees and Platz, 1983). Severe yield reductions were reported in Michigan 
as early as 1952 (Andrews and Klomperens, 1952). Hosford and Busch 
( 1974) reported a loss of 12.911n grain yield in North Dakota from a 
combination of f.. tdt1ci-reoentis and Leotosoheedo avenoria Weber f.sp. 
triticea T. Johnson. In small plots ortHicolly inoculated with P. triticf-
reoentis in Montano, losses of 19.711n 1 000-groin weight have been 
reported (Scharen, Bergman, and Burns, 1976). 
Factors Influencing Pathogen Growth and Reproduction 
Temoerotyre and Con1d1et1on 
One of the most important factors influencing the occurrence and 
severity of many plant diseases is temperature (Calhoun, 1973). To 
determine the influence of temperature on the production of asexual 
propagules, or conidia, by P. tdtici-reoentis. Platt, Morrall, and Gruen 
( 1 977) observed f1fteen isolates of the fungus grown on c1ar1f1ed va agar 
( 150m1 of va juice + 3g CaC03, c1ar1f1ed by centr1fugation, wlth the Yo1ume 
raised to 1000m1 with distilled water and 1.5~ agar) or on autoclaved 
wheat or wheatgrass leaves. On both substrates conidiophores were 
produced over a range of 10- 30 C. Mycelial growth was halted at either 
extreme of 6 and 40 C. On VB juice medium, conidiation occurred between 
14 and 25 C with maximum production at 21 C. The optimal range observed 
on either autoclaved wheat or wheatgrass tissue was between 19 l!lnd 22 C. 
Substrate and Conid1at1on 
In the laboratory, conidia are best produced by P. tr1tici-reoentis on 
VB juice agar (Platt et al., 1 977). Conidia have been produced by the fungus 
on potato-deMtrose agar but not to the extent observed on the va juice 
medium. The concentration of VB juice in the medium is critical. Fifteen 
per-cent va juice is the opt 1 mum for the product 1 on of coni die. On 201 va 
juice medium, more aer1al hyphae and fewer conidia are produced thtm on a 
151 concentration of VB juice. On 101 va juice medium, both conidiation 
and mycelial growth were markedly decreased. 
Photooen od and Coni di oti on 
To determine the effect of photopen od on coni diat 1 on by f.. tr1 t 1 ci-
reoentis. Platt et al. ( 1977) examined 25 different photoper1ods at 21 c 
with ~!!light intensity of 4790 luM on 15~ va juice medium and on 
autoclaved wheat l!lnd wheatgrass tissue. Photoper1ods tested ranged from 
continuous darkness to continuous 11ght in one-hour increments. After 7 
8 
days incubation, conidiophores were absent in continuous darkness wh11e 
only conidiophores were present 1n continuous light, conidia being absent. 
Light stimulates conidiophore deYelopment when cultures ere exposed to as 
lowes 0.5 hour of Hght per dey. The greatest number of conidiophores end 
conidia deYeloped oYer e range of 11-13 hours of light followed by a 
subsequent equal period of darkness. 
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Light intenslty effects both growth and conidietion of P. tr1tici-
reoent1s. Colony growth tmd conidietion by six isolates of the pathogen 
were greatest et 13.3 wm-2 (Plett end Morren, 1980). The light intens1t1es 
tested were 2 t 9, 135, 44, 29, 13.3, 5.9, 4.4, and 0.3 wm-2. 
Relative Humtd1tU and Conjdtotton 
To determine the effect of relative hum1d1ty on con1d1ation by f.. 
tdttct-regent1s, Platt ond Morren ( 1 960) exem1ned fungol growth ond 
osexual reproduction under the followtng conditions. Leaf pteces of wheat 
and wheatgrass were placed on microscope s11des and placed in glass petri 
dishes 11ned with f11ter paper. After autoclavtng, the leaf pteces were 
inoculated at one end wtth on tso1ate of the fungus and placed tn humidity 
chambers at venous relative hum1d1ttes ( 1 00~, 96~, 97~, 96.51, 951, 941, 
931, 921, 901, 851, end 80.51 relot1ve humtdtty). Little or no growth was 
observed at the lower e)(treme of 80.51 relative humidity. Contdtophores 
and contd1e were formed only at relattve humid1ttes of 651 or greeter. 
The Epidemiology of Ton Spot Disease 
The Pathogen Life eye 1 e 
Early work with P. tdt1ci-reoent1s outlined the intimate associetion 
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of this dise8se with reduced till8ge prectices in wheat production (Phillips 
et al. 1 1980). In nature~ the fungus requires an overseasoning on infected 
wheat straw or stubble for the sexual propagulesl or ascosporesl to develop 
wlthin pseudothecia. After a required cold period to induce pseudothecial 
maturation~ infective ascospores are forcibly ejected into the air and onto 
nearby wheat foliage. If sufficient moisture is present on the leaves~ 
characteristic tan to brown lesions surrounded by a chlorotic halo develop 
(Hosford~ 1971 ). The length of time that such moisture is present has been 
associated with resistance to~ tdtici-regentjs . Highly susceptible wheat 
has been severely infected after only 6-12 hours of leaf wetness. However~ 
disease severity in resistant wheats increases in varying degrees as 
moisture duration increases~ with most resistant wheats requiring a wet 
period greater than 48-hour for severe tan spot infection to develop 
(Hosford~ 1982). There appears to be an interaction between the duration of 
moisture on the leaves and temperature (Hosford~ Larezl and Hammond, 
1987). Increasing postinoculation wet period and/or temperature has been 
shown to increase infection and disease developmeptl wlthin limits. After a 
six hour moisture period at 1 o Cl infections were few and lesions were 
limited. Increasing the temperature to 20 and 30 C while moisture duration 
remained at six hours led to few infections and visible lesions. However~ 
the number and size of lesions increased as the moisture period lengthened 
( 12, 241 and 48 hour) at 101 201 and 30 C. 
As P. trit1ci-regent1s becomes established on the wheat crop~ lesions 
may coalesce and conidiophores with conidia may form, giving rise to the 
repetitive infection phase (Hosford~ 1972). Conidia produced on the standing 
crop are not considered to be of a magnitude equal to numbers produced on 
alternative hosts (Hosford~ 1971 ). Following harvest, populations of P. 
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tr1t1c1-repentts heve been ma1nte1ned on wheet strew and stubble. However, 
other microorganisms are also able to exploit this straw and the developing 
ascocarps of~ tritici-reoentis as nutrient sources (Pfender and Wootke, 
t 985; 1986; and t 988). 
Howard and Morrell ( 1975) examined the effects of environmental 
conditions on tan spot progression over Ume and on airborne spore 
populations of~ tritici-regentis. In a native preirie in Saskatchewan, 
Canada, propagules of the fungus were trapped within the confines of a 
natural ecosystem. When favorable environmental conditions were observed 
(moisture, temperature, and llght), disease intensities were low on all total 
graminoids in the ecosystem. Both ascospores and conidia were collected 
over the prairie. The number of conidia recovered was much greater than 
that of ascospores, although the sexual propagules were detected much 
ear11er than conidia. Also, a marked d1runal periodicity in the trapping of 
conidia was observed, with peak populations recovered at noon. This 
periodicity undoubtedly reflects the effect of light and wind on fungus 
sporulation and spore dispersal (Morrall and Howard, 1 975). 
Alternot1ye, or Secondary, Hosts 
of Purenoghore tr1t1cj-regent1s 
Although most often reported as a d1sease of wheat, tan spot may 
become estab11shed as a leaf-spott1ng d1sease on many altemat1ve, or 
secondary, hosts of E... tr1t1c1-regentts (Hosford, 1971 ). Over 25 grassy 
secondary hosts of E... tdttc1-regent1s have been 1dent1f1ed (Krup1nsky, 
1982). Many 1solotes from these secondary hosts exh1b1t vary1ng degrees of 
v1rulence or aggress1veness, and 1so1ates have been 1dent1f1ed wh1ch ore 
more pathogenic on wheat then isolates from d1seosed wheat (Krupinsky, 
1 985; 1 986; and 1 987). 
The Influence of Host Resistance 
on Sexual Reorodyct1 on 
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Results indicate that pseudothecta development may be 11mited on the 
straw of resistant wheat. Norman, Bockus, and Raymond ( 1 985) showed that 
24.6~ fewer pseudothecfa developed on res1stant 'Red Chief' straw than on 
susceptible 'Tam-1 05' in the fell; however, by the following spr1ng, the 
numbers of pseudothec1 a on the cu1 t 1 vars were sf mi Jar. 
The P. td t i c1-reoenti s Infect 1 on Process 
Infection ond Establishment 
Unt11 recently, 11ttle was known regarding infection by P. tritici-
reoentis. Larez et al. ( 1986) and Loughman and Deverall ( 1986) showed that 
penetration of host epidermal cells occurred by a penetration peg formed 
from on appressodum. After penetration, vesicle formation occurred and 
secondary hyphae developed from this vesicle end invaded the mesophyll 
intercellulorly. 'v'odous factors, including popi11ae formetion, a common 
defense mechanism in Grom1neae (Sherwood ond Vance, 1980), hove been 
impllcated in the host resistance response. However, a molecular 
mechanism influencing resistance to pathogen development appeared more 
active in resistant than in susceptible wheats (Larez et al., 1 986). 
Resistant end susceptible cultivars of wheat elso differed in the extent end 
speed of growth P. trit1ci-reoentis in mesophyll tissue (Loughman end 
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Deverall, t 986). Three deys after inoculation, mean colony redius of the 
fungus wes significently greeter fn the susceptible cultiver. This rapid late 
growth in susceptible tissue mey represent e chenge toe more stimuletory 
environment induced by the pethogen as it moves through the mesophyll. 
Continued growth of P. tdtic1-reoent1s in susceptible tissue might permit 
the production of substances toxic to the host so thet lesion expansion 
occurs more repi dl y. 
Toxin(s) ond Ton Spot Dtseese 
Fo11owing 1nit1e1 reports regarding the mode of tan spot infection, 
vodous groups hove proposed that tsolotes of f.. tdt1c1-repentis produce 
host-speciftc toxins which moy ploy o role 1n dtseose. Cultivar-spec1f1c 
toxicity of culture f11tretes of the pathogen wos demonstrated by Tomes and 
Bockus ( 1967). A molecule of epprox1mately 13,300 molecular weight was 
pudfted from culture f11trates end shown to e11c1t e tanntng necrosis after 
its 1ntroduct1on to susceptible wheat {Tomas, Leach, and Bockus, 1966). 
Lamed and Bern1er ( 1966; 1969) also ident1fied a 13,300 molecular weight 
protein which e11c1ts a simlar reponse es the compound identified by Tomes 
et e1. A low-moleculer wetght {600-1 600) tox1n, destgneted Ptr-toxtn, was 
1dent1f1ed by Brown and Hunger (1967a; 1967b; and 1968) which e11c1ts a 
chlorotic response 1n detached leaf and toxtn 1nject1on b1oassays. Also, the 
tox1n d1fferent1a11y 1nh1b1ted the elongat1on of leaf shoots 1n a shoot 
fnh1b1t1on assay. The relat1onsh1p of th1s low-molecular weight toxin w1th 
the larger compound fsolated by Tomas et a1., { 1966) and Lamad and Bernter 
( 1988; 1969) ts uncerta1n, end the product ton of either compound by 1solates 
of f.. tdt1cf-repent1s dudng 1nfect1on has not been demonstrated. However, 
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Brown end Hunger ( 1 988) demonstreted that 1 so 1 etes d1 ff er 1 n the1 r ab11 i ty 
to produce toxin in vitro tlnd th8t Ptr-tox1n production mey be reguleted by 
env1ronmente1 fectors suches glucose concentret1on end tempereture 
(Brown tlnd Hunger, unpub11shed). 
Chem1ce1 Control of Ttln Spot D1seese 
Fungicide Applicetion for Disease Control 
Ton spot development is dependent upon o susceptible host, o virulent 
form of the pathogen, and favorable environmental factors. Et1ch of these 
factors must be considered when implementing o disease control strategy. 
As the disease enters its repetitive conidial phose, fungicide treatment 
must be repeated to combat infection, and protective fungicides will not 
prevent development of the fungus or cure infection. Also, fungicide 
ut11iz8t1on further decreases the narrow profit margin of the wheat crop. 
How should control strategies be outlined? As the fungus 
overwinters on infected crop stubble, clean tillage in o wheat-wheat 
rotation will prevent early spring infections from oscospores. Under 
serious conditions, however, rotation too non-host crop may be indicated 
(Williams et ol., 1985). As mentioned previously, on important port of the 
disease cycle is that of windblown conidia from alternative (or secondary) 
hosts and necrotic lesions, so Ullage may serve to decrease the rote of 
inoculum increase but not to prevent it. 
The mancozeb fungicides ere evalleble for use in the control of ten 
spot. These are protectant fungicides which oct by inhibiting the 
germination of fungal spores and by killing the developing hyphae. No 
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therapeutic effect will be observed (Lemey, 1 982). In OI<Jehoma, two 
fungicide spreys ere needed to s1gnificent1y reduce ten spot diseese. Their 
use, as mentioned, may be cost-limited. Use of broed-spectrum fungicides 
which also control other wheet 1eef blight pathogens may be warranted 1n 
the future (Williams et e1., 1 985). 
The objective of fungicide app11cet1on for ten spot control is to 
protect the flag leaf, the major contributor to yield. In North Dakota, 1t is 
recommended thet the f1rst fungicide epp11cetion be mede soon efter the 
flag leef has emerged if protection is to be complete (Lamey, 1 982). 
Herb1c1de Aoo11cet1on for the Syopression 
of Sexual Reproduction 
To determ1ne whether e glyphosate-conte1ning herb1cide (Roundup, 
Monsanto Agr1cu1tura1 company) prepared et lebelled rates m1ght 1nh1b1t the 
development of reproduct1ve structures on f.. tdt1c1-repent1s-1nfested 
wheat straw, Sharme et al. ( 1966) treated infested straw before, or at 
var1ous t1mes dur1ng, ascocarp development. The herb1c1de completely 
1nh1b1ted ascocarp format1on when applted before su1table environmental 
cond1t1ons for the1r development. lnh1b1t1on d1m1nshed as the t1me delay 
1ncreased~ and wes no longer s1gn1f1cant 1f the herb1cde was applied to the 
straw after 10 deys of favorable env1ronmenta1 cond1t1ons. lnterest1ngly, 
further experiments conducted show that f.. tdt1c1-reoent1s myce11al 
growth wes not 1nh1b1ted by the herb1c1de treatment, 1nd1cat1ng a selective 
act1v1ty aga1nst the development of sexual fru1t1ng structures. 
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Biological Control of Tan Spot Disease 
Breeding for D1seose Resistance 
Breed1ng for rest stance to ton spot has proven d1ff1cu1t, and vonous 
modes of 1nher1tonce of such reststonce heve been offered. ln1t1al studtes 
undertaken by Nogle, Frohberg, and Hosford ( 1962) 1nd1cated that resistance 
to f.. tdt1c1-reoent1s d1d not follow either a monogenic or d1genic 
inher1tance pattern, and the authors proposed that reststonce was conferred 
by the presence of multiple genes. Sources of resistance were identified 
through screentng 4,000 wheat selecttons. Sources included stx hexoplotds 
('BH1146' from Braz11, ·sundance' from Canada, 'Eklund' from Minnesota, 
·sarotovskoja 29' from the Sovtet Unton, and ND7575 and ND7716 from North 
Dakota) and ftve tetroplotds (PI166306 from Turkey, Pit 64526 from 
Portugal, and 'Wells', D6761, and 06676 from North Dakota). The hexaploid 
entr1es ND7575 and ND7716 were advanced breeding 11nes from the North 
Oakote State Un1vers1ty hard red wtnter wheat breeding program and lines 
06 761 and 06876 were from the NOSU durum wheat breeding program. 
To detect the presence of one or two resistance genes, the parental, 
F 1 , F2, and BC 1 F 1 generat 1 ons of crosses bet ween o rest stance source and a 
suscept1ble source were tested 1n the greenhouse (Nagle et ol., 1962). The 
hexoplo1d sources were each crossed to the highly susceptible line ND495 
and the durums to the cult1vor 'Rosette'. Plants were inoculated at the 4-5 
leaf stage w1th a conidial suspension (approximately 2000 conidia I ml). 
After be1ng placed in a mist chamber for 24 hours, inoculated plants were 
transferred to a lab bench and rated for d1sease seventy 6-7 days later. 
Monogen1c or d1gen1c 1nher1tance was not 1nd1coted based upon the results of 
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ell crosses. Rether than segregeting in discrete classes, plants exhib1ted e 
continuous distribution of diseese severity, 1ndicetive of e complex 
inheritance mode. 
Further tests by Nagle et el. ( 1 962) with the hexaploid sources listed 
ebove indiceted thet edd1t1ve gene effects were most likely of greetest 
importance in tan spot resistance. Non-edditive gene effects, suches 
dominance plus epistatic effects, were elsa impJtcated. Addftionel sources 
of tan spot resistance (ND7611, with intermediate resistance, and ND495, 
with high susceptib111ty) were included in this study with the hexaploid 
materials, and tested for resistance inheritance by a modified dht11e1e 
analysis. Each perent was crossed in one direction only, i.e., with no 
reciprocel crosses mede. The entries were inoculeted with a conidial 
suspension, grown in e rendomized compete block design, end eveluated 
three times et one-week intervels. A. diseese reting scale was not utilized; 
instead, the percentage leaf erea infected end number of lesions I cm2 were 
measured on the fourth le8f. The general combining ability eccounted for a 
significently greeter portion of both traits (:C leef eree infected end lesions 
I unit aree) then specific combining ebillty. 
It has also been proposed thet e single gene may confer resistance to 
ten spot. Gough ( 1 962), using the winter wheet cultiver 'Carifen 12' as the 
female parent (a selection from Ch11e resistant to tan spot et the adult 
stege in the field end in the seedling stege in the greenhouse), identified 
monegenic 1nhentence of resistence. Crosses were mede with the 
susceptible cultiver Tem-1 o 1' es the mete perent, end residuel seed from 
these crosses representing t 41 F3 femilies, derived from four F t plents, 
was evaluated. Plents were inoculeted with mecereted cultures of P. 
tdtici-reoentis isolete PYOK-2. Ten deys post-1noculet1on, plents were 
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scored as resistant or susceptible end fem11ies as homozygous resistent, 
segregeting resistent end susceptible plents, and homozygous susceptible. 
Only homozygous resistent, which scored much the seme es the resistant 
perent 'Cerifen 12' (with derk brown or grey flecks, occesional chlorosis, 
end limited chlorosis end necrosis at leef Ups) were eesily discernible. 
Families segregating resistent end susceptible end homozygous susceptible 
were grouped together numerice11y due to the difficulty in visually 
seperetlng them. Dete combined in this menner was a good flt to e 1:3 ratio, 
indiceting thet e single recessive gene conferred ten spot resistance. 
However, further exeminetion of 30 segregating femilies proved 
contradictory. Of this group, 285 plents scored resistant end 148 scored 
susceptible. The velues epproximete the expected velues fore 3:1 ratio 
(324.75: 108.25), indicating thet e dominent res1stance gene wes ect1ve. 
Whet is the future of breeding for resistence to tan spot of wheat? 
Frohberg ( 1 982) outHned the following four ereas which breeding progrems 
might investigate and explore: ( 1) the identificetion of more sources of 
resistance, (2) the combinetion of resistant sources if geneticelly 
different, (3) the improvement of inoculation techniques, and (4) the use of 
wexy leef genotypes to reduce weter retention on the leef surface. In the 
greenhouse, the more resistent wheets ere not affected by f... tdt1ci-
reoentis with up to 36 hours of moisture being present on the leeves; 
susceptible wheets ere eble to withstend only six hours before ten spotting 
occurs (Hosford end Busch, 1 974). 
The Role of Potential Microbial Antagonists 
in Tan Spot Disease Control 
Microorganisms hove been isolated and identified which may play a 
role tn the control of ton spot dtseose by ontogontsttc octiv1ty. 
Mehd1zedegon and Gough ( 1987) identifted compounds produced by Bac111us 
lichenformjs and Pseudomonas fluorescens which were antagonistic to f.. 
tdtic1-repent1s. such compounds might prove detrimental to f.. tritici-
repent1s populot1ons in the phylloplane if they could be app11ed in an 
oppropri ate manner. 
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As tan spot 1s int1motely ossoctoted w1th d1seosed wheat residue left 
fn the field, the poss1b111ty that microorganisms might interfere wfth the 
development of sexual reproductive structures has been investigated. 
ln1tia11y, Pfender and Wootke ( 1985; 1986) mon1tored overwintering 
microbtal populottons in wheat straw infested w1th f.. tdtict-repentts. 
From these populations, o basidtomycete, Limonomuces roseipe111s. was 
identtfted whtch suppressed ascocarp format ton by f.. tr1t1ct-repent1s. 
either by dtrect antagonism or by competttton for nutrients (Pfender, 1987; 
1988). To identtfy other potent1ol b1ocontrol agents whtch mtght play a role 
in ton spot control, Pfender (1988) has used motsture stress tolerance and 
aggress1veness, as well as the ob111ty to utilize spec1f1c carbon sources 
such as cellulose and hem1ce11ulose, os indicators of potential of biocontrol 
capabilities in saprophytic straw-colonizing fungi. 
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TABLE I 
SCIENTIFIC NAMES BY WHICH PVRENOPHORA TR IT I C I-REPENT IS 
HAS BEEN REPORTED IN THE LITERATURE 
(HOSFORD I 1 982) 
SEXUAL STATE REPORTED IN 
Sohoedo tdchostomo Fr. 1823 
Pleosooro td chostomo (Fr.) Ces. &. DeNot. 1861 
Pyrenophoro tdchostomo (Fr.) Fck. 1870 
Pleosporo tdt1c1-repent1s D1ed. 1903 
Pleosporo tdchostomo f. sp. tdtici-repentjs (Died.) Noock.1 905 
Pyrenophoro trit1c1-repentis (Died.) Dresch. 1923 
Pyrenophoro tdt1c1-vu1gods Dickson 1956 
ASEXUAL STATE 
Helm1nthospor1um gromineum Rob. ex. Schlecht. 
f. sp. td t1 ci-reoent 1 s Died. 1 902 
Helmjnthospodym tdt1c1-regent1i (Died.) Died. 1903 
Hel m1 nthospod urn td ti ci -yylgod 1 N1 si doko 1 928 
Dreschlera tdtic1 .. vy1gor1a (Nistkodo) Ito 1930 
Dreschlero tdtic1-repent1s (Died.) Shoem. 1959 
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HOST 
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TABLE II 
ALTERNATIVE~ OR SECONDARY~ HOSTS OF 
PYRENOPHORA TR IT I C I-REPENT IS 
(KRUPINSKY1 1982) 
Agropyron cdstatum 
Agrooyron desertorum 
Agrooyron spi cot urn f. 1 nerme 
Agropyron intermedium 
Agropyron spi cot urn 
Agrooyron sm1 thi i 
Alopecurus arundinaceus 
Andropogon gerordi i 
Avena sott vo 
BouteJoya gracilis 
Bromys inermis 
Colomovllfo longjfolo 
Dacty11s gJomerota 
EJ ymus augustus 
EJ ymys ci nereus 
EJ urn us c1 bed cus 
EJ ymus td tt co1 des 
E1 ymys g1 gonteus 
Elymys junceus 
Hordeum vy1 gore 
Ponicym virgotym 
PhoJ ads orund1 nocea 
Seco 1 e cereal e 
Sorghostrum nutans 
St1pa Yiddu1a 
COMMON NAME 
Crested wheotgrass 
Crested wheotgross 
Beordl ess wheotgross 
Intermediate wheat gross 
Bluebunch wheotgross 
Western wheatgross 
Creeping foxton 
B1g bluestem 
Oats 
Blue gromo 
Smooth bromegross 
Prot de sondreed 
Orchard gross 
Altai wildrye 
Basin w11 drye 
S1bedon w11drye 
Creep1 ng w11 drye 
Mammoth w11 drye 
Russi on wil drye 
Barley 
Swi tchgross 
Reed conorygross 
Rye 
I nd1 angrass 
Green need1 egrass 
CHAPTER Ill 
PRODUCTION OF A CHLOROSIS-INDUCING TOXIN BY THE 
FUNGAL PATHOGEN PYRENOPHORA TRITICI-REPENTIS. 
CAUSE OF TAN SPOT DISEASE OF WHEAT 
Key Words 
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Pyrenoohora td t 1 cj -repent1 s. Drechsl era td ti ci -repenti s. host-
selective toxtns, tan spot, yen ow spot, eye spot, folter dtseases of wheBt 
(Triticum aestivum>. 
Abstrect 
An extraction was developed to isolete toxin from ce11-free culture 
ftltretes of Pyrenoohora tritici-repentis. cause of tan spot disease of 
wheat. Designated Ptr-tox1n, this toxin induces the cherecteristic chlorosis 
associeted w1th tan spot d1seese when inoculeted to heelthy wheat leeves 
end differentially inhibits the elongation of wheat seedling coleoptiles. The 
sens1t1v1ty of seven wheet end two non-host {corn and barley) cultivars to 
Ptr-toxin corresponds with reported field reactions to the pathogen. Seven 
isolates of P. tritici-reoentis from wheat (Triticum aestivum) in OklBhoma 
and four from smooth bromegrass {Bromus inermis. an alternative host of P. 
tritici-reoentjs), in North Dakota were evBluated for production of Ptr-toxin 
in vitro. 
Results indicate that Ptr-toxin contributes to the expression of 
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diseese symptoms in ten spot of wheet, but 1s not the sole determinant of P. 
trit1c1-reoent1s pethogen1c1ty. lnsteed, tox1n production may contribute to 
the virulence (or aggressiveness) of 1nd1v1dual isoletes of the pathogen. 
lsoletes from the eltemeUve host, smooth bromegress, eppear at least as 
toxigenic as those from wheet, with the exception of one which appeered 
more toxigenic then four·of the wheet isolates tested. 
Introduction 
The homotha111c escomycete Purenophora tdt1c1-repent1s (D1ed.) 
Drechs. (syn. f.. tdchostome (Fr.) Fckl.), enamorph: Drechslera tdt1c1-
repentis (D1ed.) Shoem. (syn. Helmtnthospodum tdt1c1-repent1s) 1s the cause 
of tan spot of wheet (Tdt1cum oest1vum l.). Characteristic symptoms of 
this diseese on wheat fo11ege ere brown necrot1c lesions surrounded by 
expansive chlorotic helos. Lesions renge from smell derk flecks to large tan 
blotches (Hosford, 1971 ). This pethogen causes leaf spotting on other 
cereals and grasses (Krupinsky, 1962) 1n addition to wheat. 
The effects of th1s diseese on wheat and wheat yields, 
epidemiological factors 1nfluenc1ng disease progression, and the nur1t1ona1 
and environmental requirements of the pathogen have been studied 
extensively in Australia (Rees and Platz,. 1979, 1960, and 1963; Rees, 
Mayer, and Platz, 1961; and Rees, Pletz, and Meyer, 1962), Canada (Morrall 
and Howerd, 1975; Platt, Morrall, and Gruen, 1977; and Platt and Morrall, 
1960), lndie (Misra end Singh, 1972), and 1n the United States (Hosford and 
Busch, 1974; Hunger and Brown, 1967; Raymond, Bockus, and Normen, 1965). 
These studies heve shown thet ten spot seventy 1s releted to several 
factors including the durat1on of moisture on the leaves, suscept1b111ty or 
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resistance of the host cultivar, aggressiveness (or virulence) of the fungal 
isolate, and the growth stage of the host. Reports of the heritability of 
resistance 1n the host have been confllcting. Gough ( 1 982) reported that a 
single recessive gene conferred resistance toP. tritici-repentis in the 
winter wheat cultivar 'Carifen t 2', whereas Nagle et aJ. ( 1 982) reported 
that resistance was inherited in a complex fashion in the wheat cultivar 
'Edklund'. 
Until recently, Httle was known regarding the infection of P. tdticj-
regentis or the mode of host resistance to this pathogen. Larez et al. ( 1986) 
and Loughman tmd Deverall ( 1 986) showed that penetration of host 
epidermal cells occurred by a penetration peg formed from an appressorium. 
After penetration, vesicle formation occurred and secondary hyphae 
developed from this vesicle and invaded the mesophy11 intercellularly. 
Various factors, including papillae formation, a common defense mechanism 
1n Gramineae (Sherwood and Vance, 1 980), have been imp11cated in the host 
resistance response. However, a molecular mechanism influencing 
resistance to pathogen development appeared more active in res1sttmt than 
in susceptible wheats (Larez et aJ., 1 986). This resistance may be a 
response to a toxin produced by f.. tritici-repentis as colonization proceeds 
intercellularly within the mesophyll (Loughman and Deveran, 1 986). 
The present study was initiated to determine whether a toxin was 
produced in vitro by P. tritici-repentis and to develop procedures for 
recovery of toxin from culture filtrates of the pathogen. Methods were 
developed for the detection and quantification of toxic activity and were 
used to determine the selective nature of toxin recovered from culture 
filtrates. To learn whether isolates of the pathogen differed in the ability 
to produce Ptr-toxin tn vitro, 1 t isolates of P. tdtfci-reoent1s. 7 isolated 
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from wheat in Oklahoma and 4 from smooth bromegrass (Bromys inermis) in 
North Dakota, were evaluated for tox1gen1clty. Abstracts describing parts 
of this work have been pub11shed elsewhere (Brown and Hunger, 1987a, 
1987b, and 1988). 
Materials and Methods 
Prodyct1on of Culture F11trotes 
In a pre11minary experiment, three single ascospore isolates of~ 
trlt1ci-reoent1s (OKD 1, OKD4, and OKD7) were used to study toxin 
production. In subsequent studies, only OKD4 was used for routine 
production and isolation of toxin. Five 5mm plugs of the fungus, which was 
for grown for 5-6 days on 151 clarified V-B juice agar ( 150m1 of VB juice + 
3g CaC03, clarified by centr1fuget1on, with the volume rei sed to 1 OOOml 
with d1st111ed water and 1.51 eger), were excised from the edge of a~ 
tr1tic1-reoent1s colony. The defined culture med1um contained 11.1 mM 
glucose, 12.5 mM NH4N03, 9.9 mM KN03, 7.3 mM KH2P04,1 2.0 mM MgS04, 1.7 
mM NeCl, 0.8B mM CeC12, 3.6 uM FeC13, 3 uM ZnS04, 2 uM MnS04, end 1 uM 
CuS04 (Wetrud, Hooker, end Koeppe, 1975). One-hundred mi11111tre aliquots 
of the defined medium in 250ml flasks were inoculated with the plugs end 
incubated et 23 C for 11-14 days. The pH of the cultures wes 6.3 at 
inoculation end routinely dropped to 4.0-4.5 over the subsequent two weeks. 
Filtrate was harvested by flltretion through a 0.45 uM f11ter to remove 
rema1 n1 ng hyphae. 
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Tox1n Extroction Procedure 
Sterne f11tretes were concentreted to one-tenth their or1g1na1 
volume under vocuum, ond two equel volumes of methonol were edded to 
deprote1n1ze the supemetent. The mixture wes refrigereted overnight and 
any prec1p1tote wes d1scarded. Methenol wes removed in vacuo end the 
product resuspended in d1sU11ed weter. Th1s soluUon wes extracted 4-5 
t1mes w1th eque1 volumes of butenol, comb1n1ng the organic pheses. The 
aqueous phese was discarded. Under vacuum, this product was teken to 
dryness, resuspended tn d1st111ed weter, end tested for tox1c activity. 
B1oasseus 
Three bioassays were used to eveJuete the toxicity of the end product. 
Five microlitres of toxin (with distilled water es the control) were pieced 
one wound made w1th e ster11e metel probe in o deteched wheet leaf 
bioessay (Steiner and Byther, 1971 ). These leeves were observed efter five 
deys for chlorosis. Sens1tiv1ty to toxin wes tested by a seedling shoot 
inhibition bioessey, modified from e seedling root inhibition bioassey 
(Pringle and Braun, 1957). In this bioassay, germinated seeds were placed 
on Whatman •1 fllter peper in d11utions of toxin in sterile nutrient solution 
or ster11e nutrient solution os the. control. After 72 hours, shoots were 
excised and meesured, and comperisons mede between nutrient solution 
controls and toxin.-emended nutrient solution seedlings. Results were 
expressed es percentege inhibition of shoot elongation in response to 
exposure to toxin. F1nelly, adult plents grown in the greenhouse ot growth 
stoge 10.1 on the Feekes scale were used in o toxin injection bioassey 
(Steiner and Byther, 1971). Two-hundred neno11tres of extracted toxin 
(with distilled water as the control) were injected into the culm directly 
below the apical men stem of the plant. The upper leaves of plants were 
examined for chlorosis four days after injection. 
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A combination of these bioassays was used to test for toxin activlty. 
Column chromatography was used to approximate the molecular weight of 
toxin punf1ed from solvent partitioning and extraction of culture filtnstes. 
BioGels P2 and P4 (BioRad Laboratories, Inc., fractionation ranges of 100-
1800 and 800-4000, respectively) were developed with cold (4 C) distilled 
water at a flow rate of approximately four minutes per six millilitre 
fraction. Forty fractions from P2 and P4 were collected and tested for 
toxicity by bioassays. Toxin was autoclaved ( 1.1 kg/cm2 at 121 C for t 5 
minutes) to determine sens1tiv1ty to heat and pressure. Toxin was tested at 
a 1:1, 1:5, and 1:10 dilution 1n nutrient solut1on in the seed11ng shoot 
inhibition bioassay to determine if differences in toxin sensitivity among 
host and non-host plants were apparent. The wheat cult1vars 'Danne', 
'McNair 1 003', 'Red Chief', Tam-1 0 1', T am-1 OS', Turkey', and 'Vona' and the 
barley (Hordeum vulgare> cultivar 'Wintermalt', and com (Zea mays) cultivar 
'Stauffer' were used. The detached leaf bioassay was used to examine the 
toxin sensitivity of one wheat (cv. Tam-1 01 '), four cereals (com, sorghum, 
oat, and barley), one legume (peanut), and five vegetables (cantaloupe, 
cucumber, nsdish, tomato, and watermelon). 
Variation fn Toxin Production Between 
Isolates of P. tdt1c1-regentts 
Seven isolates of f.. tdtJcj-regentis from Oklahoma (des1gnated OKD 1, 
OKD2, OKD3, OKD4, OKD5, OKD6, and OKD7) represent1ng seven of the etght 
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ascospores from one ascus (Hunger end Brown, 1987) and four conidial 
isolates from North Dakota, designated ND4944 SS-1, ND4943 SS-1, 
ND4939-2, and ND5236-2 SS-2 (Krupinsky, 1987) were used to identify 
venation in toxigenicity. The seven Oklahoma isolates were originally 
obtained from wheat and the North Dekota isolates were taken from smooth 
bromegrass. Variation in pethogenicity had been reported previously for all 
11 isolates in separate experiments (Hunger and Brown, 1987; Krupinsky, 
1987). The extraction procedure outlined previously was used, with special 
care taken at each step of the procedure to meintain equal solution volumes 
between isolates. As an example, 4-100ml aliquots of liquid medium were 
inoculated for eech pathogen isolate. These cultures were incubated et 23C 
for 14 days. The filtrate was harvested from each culture and the total 
filtrate pooled. Pooled f11trates were then cold steriUzed by pessage 
through a 0.45 urn fllter. For each isolate, 300ml of cell-free, pooled 
filtrates were used for the extraction of toxin. At each remeining step in 
the outlined procedure, the toxin solutlon wes decreased in volume in an 
equal manner, partitioned with equal volumes of solvent, and resuspended in 
similar feshion. The final product was taken to dryness under vacuum, 
resuspended tn 60m1 d1st111ed H20, the flask rinsed twice w1th 20m1 of 
distilled H20, end the rinses edded to the 60ml of resuspended Ptr-toxtn 
solutlon. 
Results 
Production and Pudfjcation of Ptr-toxin 
Filtrates from 11-day-old liquid cultures of isolates OKD 1, OKD4, and 
OKD7 were tested by the detached leaf bioassay for toxicity on wheat (cv. 
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'Tam-1 0 1'). Within 72 hours after inoculation, areas of the leaves became 
chlorotic. This chlorosis was not observed when leaves were inoculated 
with autoclaved liquid culture medium. The culture filtrate of OKD4 
produced the most striking chlorosis on detached leaves in this pre11minary 
study and was chosen for subsequent study of toxin production by P. tdtici-
repentis. 
The product obtained by solvent extraction of OKD4 f11trate was toxic 
in all three bioassays. Chlorosis was observed in both the detached leaf and 
toxin injection bioassays, and shoot elongation was inhibited in response to 
Ptr-toxin as observed in the seedling bioassay. During preliminary 
extractions, the precipitate obtai ned with methano 1 extraction and the 
aqueous phase left from the butanol partitioning were tested for toxicity. 
Neither expressed toxicity and were routinely discarded. Solvent-extracted 
liquid culture medium was tested for toxicity; none was observed. 
Physical and Chemical prooerties of Ptr-tox1n 
Ptr-tox1n ts not sens1t1ve to autoc1av1ng. No s1gn1f1cant d1fferent 
was observed between d11ut1ons of autoclaved and non-autoclaved Ptr-tox1n 
tn nutrient solution 1n the seedling shoot 1nh1b1t1on bioassay (data not 
shown). Refrigerat1on for one month at 4 C does not have a detrimental 
effect on Ptr-toxtn, as extract1on product stored for th1s period of t1me 
exhibited toxicity. Spec1f1c fractions collected by column chromatography 
through B1oGe1s P2 and P4 (after the column bed volumes) exh1b1ted toxicity 
1n the shoot 1nh1bit1on and detached leaf assays, 1nd1cat1ng that the 
molecular weight of Ptr-tox1n 11es within the range of 600-1600. 
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Toxicity ond Host-Se1ect1yity of Ptr-toxin 
The three bioossoys used 1n this study to determine the selective 
nature of Ptr-tox1n oct1v1ty were sot1sfoctory. The detached leaf assay is 
rapid ond 1nexpens1ve, but requires thot healthy t1ssue be wounded prior to 
1noculot1on. This should not create art1foct with proper controls. The toxin 
1nject1on bioassay demonstrates thot Ptr-toxin 1s active on maturing 
plants, allowing one to d1sregord concerns obout the frogne nature of the 
seedlings from wh1ch shoots were harvested 1n the previous b1oossoy. To 
quantify toxin octiv1ty, the seed11ng shoot inhibition bioossoy wos most 
satisfactory. It is not, however, w1thout 11m1tat1on. Hundreds of seeds are 
required for each cult1vor being tested, e11m1nat1ng 1ts use in studies of 
Ptr-toxin activity on precious moteriols. Special core must be taken to 
ovoid plote contamination ond shoot measurement 1s time-consuming. Work 
in progress 1s aimed at mod1fy1ng or developing o relatively non-destructive 
ossoy procedure for continued use in Ptr-tox1n studies. 
Detached Leof B1oassau. The reoct1on of ten plant spec1es 1nclud1ng a 
suscept1ble and resistant wheot to Ptr-tox1n 1n the detached leaf b1oassay 
1s presented (Table 3). The most striking chlorosis wos observed 1n the 
suscept1ble wheat cult1var 'Tam-1 0 1'. The res1stont wheat cultivor 'Red 
Chief' and the barley cult1var 'W1ntermolt' were less sens1t1ve to Ptr-tox1n 
than the susceptible wheat, but the chlorosis observed w1th all three was 
dramatic os compared to the other non-host plant spec1es. As stated 
prev1ously, f.. tritic1-reoent1s causes a spotting of numerous Graminaceous 
species 1nclud1ng barley (Krupinsky, 1982), albe1t w1th less severity than on 
susceptible wheat. 
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Toxin Injection Bioassay. Adult wheat and barley plants grown 1n the 
greenhouse showed varied responses to Ptr-tox1n injection. The most 
chlorosis., a streaking distal to and (to a lesser extent) proximal to the 
injection s1te1 was observed on the winter wheat cult1vor 'Turkey· 48 hours 
after toxin injection. A moderate, blotchy chlorosis was observed on the 
winter wheat cultivar 'Tam-1 o 1'., end limited chlorosis was observed on the 
winter wheat cultiv8r 'Red Chief'. No chlorosis was observed in the barley 
cultivar 'Wintermolt'. 
Seed11ng Shoot Inhibition B1oossay. Significant differences between 
whettt cultivttrs, barley, and com were observed in response to dilutions of 
Ptr-toxin in the seed11ng shoot 1nh1bltion biottsstty (Toble 4). As tox1n is 
d11uted in sterne nutrient solution, its effect decre8ses. The degree of 
sensitivity to Ptr-toxin vanes w1th1n the plants tested ttt each dilution. 
These differences in toxin sensitivity correspond to the reection of these 
plants to ten spot d1se8se under f1eld conditions. 
Yar1at1on 1n Ptr-tox1n Production Between 
lsoletes of P. tr1t1c1-reoent1s 
The 11 iso18tes screened for the production of Ptr-toxin in vitro 
d1ffered in toxigenicity. Signific8nt differences were observed at eoch 
dilution and on eoch wheat tested (Table 5). 
Discussion 
Previous work h8s suggested but not demonstreted the involvement of 
a toxin in tan spot of whe8t (Hosford~ Larez, 8nd Hammond, 1987; Tomas and 
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Bockus I 1 987). Our work provides substantial evidence for toxin production 
by P. trittct-regentis. This low-moleculer weight (800 < Ptr-toxin < 1 800) 
toxin elicits e chlorotic reection on both deteched seedling end edult wheet 
leaves, a symptom commonly essocieted with infection by P. triticj-
regentis. However, ell symptoms essocieted wtth tan spot disease are not 
reproduced by inoculet1on with Ptr-toxin, es et no time hes necrosis been 
observed in either plent bioessey. These results are stm11er to those 
obteined by Smedegerd-Petersen wtth toxin production by Pyrenoghor8 teres 
(Smedegard-Petersen, 1 977). Toxins A and B produced by this fungel 
pethogen did not fully reproduce the particuler net- and spot-lesions 
essocteted with infection, end the euthor concluded that the toxins did not 
seem to determine pethogenicity of P. teres isoletes but contributed to 
their virulence. We feel Ptr-toxtn production by isoletes of P. tritict-
reoentis influences the severity of ten spot disease but mey not be required 
for the establishment of infection. 
As it does not reproduce all symptoms essocieted with infection on 
its prtmery host [as host-specific toxins (Pringle and Scheffer, 1 964)), yet 
does not affect plents not reported es hosts [es non-host-specific toxins 
(Pat11 1 1 974)), Ptr-toxin activity eppears host-selective. Given the broed 
host range of f.. tritjci-regentis. H is not surprising that our results show 
that this toxin is active on Hs primary host (wheet) end on the alternative 
host included in this study (barley). Further work aimed at comparing the 
cytological effect of Ptr-toxin on wheat end other Graminaceous hosts of P. 
tritici-regentis is suggested. 
To determine the signif1cence of any new toxin in plant disease~ plant 
susceptibility to the pethogen and sensitivity to the toxin must be shown. 
As we11 1 toxin production by numerous isolates of the pethogen must be 
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demonstreted (Yoder, 1981 ). Heving shown the effect of Ptr-toxin on wheet 
and berley, we wished to determine whether isolates of P. tdUci-reoentis 
differed in toxigenicity end to correlete toxin production with virulence. 
This work shows thet our isoletes from wheet end smooth bromegress 
differ significtmtly in the eb11ity to produce Ptr-toxin jn vitro. lsoletes 
from the e1temet1ve host eppeer et leest es toxigenic as those from wheat 
in this study. This follows pethogenicity work with the isolates of f.. 
tdtici-reoentis from wheet end smooth bromegress used in this study, 
where isoletes from smooth bromegress were reported to beet least as 
virulent as those from wheat (Krupinsky, 1987). Subsequent work with P. 
tdtici-reoentis from other alternative hosts has shown that isolates of 
this pathogen from diseased grass leaves (25 different species) caused 
symptoms on wheat, albeit to varying degrees (Krupinsky, 1988). One 
isolate from smooth bromegrass, ND4944, appeared to produce more Ptr-
toxin than four of the wheat isolates in this study. As well, one of the 
wheat isolates, OKD5, produced by far the least amount of Ptr-toxin tn this 
report. As the smooth bromegrass isolates did not produce significantly 
less Ptr-toxin than wheat isolates tested, it would appear that wh11e 
becoming established on an alternative host, P. tdtici-regentis suffers no 
loss in the ab11ity to produce Ptr-toxin. 
Pathogenicity reported in the separate expedments noted does not 
correspond wen with the ability to produce Ptr-toxin in liquid culture. As 
stated by Yoder ( 198 1), however, toxt n production in vitro may be a factor 
of the artifical substrate; that is, the abillty of certain isolates of the 
pathogen to grow in the defined Jtquid medium used in this study may have 
influenced the results obtained. The inherent ability of P. tdtici-regentis 
isolate to produce Ptr-toxin might be masked by the ability of certain 
isol8tes to grow In the med1um and under the cond1t1ons outlined. Further 
work in olanta is indicated before conclusions may be drown regarding the 
obllity of these isolates to produce toxin during pathogenesis. It should 
also be noted th8t other virulence factors associated wlth P. tdtici-
reoentis infection may play signlftcant roles tn dise8se, including the 
production of cell wall degrading enzymes (e.g. pectinases and ce11ulases). 
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TABLE Ill 
REACTION OF TEN PLANT SPECIES TO PTR-TOXIN~ 
A CHLOROSIS-INDUCING TOXIN PRODUCED 
BY ISOLATES OF P. TRITICI-REPENTIS. 
44 
Plant (Genus soeci es) 
and Cu1Uvar 
Host a Toxin Reaction b 
Barley (Hordeum vulgare) Yes + 
cv. 'W1 nterma 1 t' 
Cantaloupe (Cycymis !II.ilJV No 
cv. 'Habs Best Jumbo' 
Cucumber (Cucyrb1to sot1vys) No 
cv. 'Poinsett' 
Corn (ill maus> No 
cv. ·stouffer' 
Peanut (Arochi s hyoogeo) No 
cv. 'Pronto' 
Radish (Roohonys sot i vo) No 
CY. 'Cherry Be11e' 
Sorghum (Sorghum b1 col or) No 
cv. 'Sprint' 
Tomato (Lucogers1con esculentum) No 
cv. 'Bonne Best' 
Watermelon (C1tru11ys vulgaris) No 
cv. 'Black Di omond' 
Winter Wheat (Triticum oestivuml Yes ++ 
CY. 'Red Ch1 ef' 
Winter Wheat (T. oest1vym) Yes +++ 
CY. Tom-1 0 1' 
a Species reported as o host of P. tr1Uci-repentis (Hosford~ 1971). 
b Reaction to Ptr-tox1n as determined by the detached leaf bioassay. 
Symbols: {+++)=severe chlorosis~(++)= moderate chlorosis~{+)= mild 
chlorosis~ and (-)=no chlorosis. 
TABLE IV 
SENSITIVITY OF WHEAT, BARLEY, AND CORN CULTIVARS TO DILUTIONS 
OF PTR-TOXIN IN STERILE NUTRIENT SOLUTION 
Entry 
Corn cv. 'Steuffer' 
Berley cv. 'W1nterme1t' 
Wheat CY. 'Red Chief' 
.. CY. Tem-105' 
• cv. 'Vone' 
.. cv. 'Denne· 
.. CY. 'McNeir 1 003' 
CY. Tem-101' 
llnhib1t1on of shoot elongation 8 
Ptr-toxin dilution 
1: 1 1 :5 1: 10 
26 8 17 8 13 ab 
46b 22 8 58 
54 be 41 be 28 c 
57 be 37 b 21 be 
60 be 54cd 41 de 
63 c 49 cde 31 cd 
67 c 52 cde 30 cd 
61 e 44e 
45 
8 Results ere expressed es me en percentage inhibit 1 on of shoot 
elongetion as compered to nutrient solution controls. Values represent the 
result of one experiment with three repllcations and ten subsemples per 
replication for eech entry. The experiment was repeated wlth similar 
results. Velues followed by common letters ere not s1gn1ficantly different 
accord1ng to Duncan's Mu1t1ple Range Test (P = 0.05; comparisons may be 
mede only w1th1n columns, not between). 
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TABLE V 
VARIATION IN PTR-TOXIN PRODUCTION BETWEEN ELEVEN ISOLATES OF 
f.. TRITICI-REPENTIS FROM WHEAT AND SMOOTH BROMEGRASS 8 
Ptr-toxin dilution 
1:10 1:25 
Cult1Y8r tested b 
D Me RC T D Me RC T 
Isolate (Rank) c 
OKD5 ( 11) 248 37 8 35 8 68 12ab 148 16 a Oa 
ND5236 (10) 33 b 57 b 51 b 36 b Ob 38 b 33 b 7b 
ND4943 (9) 57 c 69 c 61 c 47 c 32 cde 47 c 45 cd 14 b 
ND4939 (a) 55 c 70 c 64 c 44bc 26 bed 56 de 44 c 14 b 
OKD2 (7) 56 c 73 cd 61 c 49c 15 abc 49 cd 42 c 25 c 
OKD4 (6) 66 d 74 cd 72 c 53 c 38 de 6 1 ef 5 1 cde 25 c 
OKD3 (5) 70 de 77 cd 82 e 68 e 38 de 69 f 56 ef 44d 
ND4944 (4) 79 fg 77 cd 79 e 75 d 47 ef 62 ef 61 f 42 d 
OKD1 (3) 75 ef 78 d 84 e 76 de 41 de 64 ef 54 def 46 d 
OKD6 (2) I 75 ef 79 d 85 e 70 d 48 ef 78 f 58 ef 39 d 
OKD7 (1) 84 g ae e as e as e 64 f 69 f 63 f 50 d 
8 Results are expressed in percentage inhibition observed in the 
seedling shoot 1nh1b1t1on bioassay at 1:10 and 1:25 dUutions of Ptr-toxin in 
ster11e nutrient solution. Numbers followed by common letters do not 
significantly differ at the 0.05 confidence level according to Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test (comparisons may be made only within cultivars at one 
dilution, not between). 
b Ptr-toxin d11ut1ons were tested against the following wheat 
cultivars: 'Denne' (D), 'McNair 1 003' (Me), 'Red Chief' (RC), and 'Tom-1 0 1' (T). 
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TABLE V (Continued) 
c Mean rank 1n toxigen1c1tyl determined from positions in each of the 
cu1t1var tests. 
CHAPTER IV 
TOXIN PRODUCTION BY PYRENOPHORA TRITICI-REPENTIS: 
THE ACCUMULATION OF PTR-TOXIN IN LIQUID 
CULTURE AND ITS REGULATION BY 
GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION, 
LIGHT, AND TEMPERATURE 
Key Words 
Pyrenoohoro td t1 c1-reoent is. Drechs 1 ero td ti ci -reoent is. host-
specific toxins, ton spot, yellow spot, eye spot foliar diseases of wheat 
(Triticum oestivum), synthesis and regulation of toxin production. 
Abstract 
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Previous work hos demonstrated the production of a low molecu1er 
weight toxin (designeted Ptr-toxin) by isolates of Pyrenoohora tr1tici-
reoent1s. ceuse of tan spot of wheat (Triticum aestivum). Before the 
mechanisms by which Ptr-toxin Is produced ore understood, conditions for 
opUmol toxin production must be identified. This study defined glucose 
concentration, Hght, ond temperature for optimal fungal growth ond 
eccumulation of Ptr-toxin in a defined mineral salts-glucose liquid medium. 
The accumulation of Ptr-toxin 1n culture wos monitored over o 21-day 
period. The growth of stx P. tr1tic1-regentis isolates increased 
significantly over the range of 0.05 to 5.01 glucose. The greatest 
accumuloUon of Ptr-toxin wes observed et 1 end 21 glucose, and significant 
differences were found in the specific octivtty of toxin in the culture 
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filtrate. The influence of light on growth end Ptr-toxin production were 
insignificant. Stgn1ficent increeses in fungel dry weights were observed et 
23 and 30 C, elthough the effect of tempereture on toxin production reme1ns 
questioneble. The flve 1soletes tested produced·veneble emounts of Ptr-
toxin in culture. The results of our study on the effect of glucose 
concentration, 11ght, end tempereture on Ptr-tox1n production revee1 much 
about the specific tsoletes included in this study but little informetion upon 
which genere11zetions mey be based. As such, screening numerous P. tntici-
reoentis isolates for Ptr-toxin production under one set of conditions 
eppeers to be unre11eble. 
Introduction 
Ten spot, e folier dtseese of wheet ceused by the escomycetous 
fungus Pyrenoohore tdtici-reoent1s (Died.) Drechs. (syn. P. tnchostome (Fr.) 
Fckl.), enemorph: Drechslere tr1tici-reoent1s (Died.) Shoem. (syn. 
Helminthosoonum tdtjcj-repentis), hes been conspicuous in wheet 
cultiveted in Oklehome since 1978 (W111iems, Gough, end Hunger, 1985). 
Cherectenstic symptoms of this diseese on wheet fo11ege ere brown 
necrotic lesions surrounded by expensive chlorotic helos. Lesions renge 
from sme11 derk flecks to ten blotches (Hosford, 1971 ). This pethogen 
causes 1 eef spotting on other cereel s end gresses (Krupi nsky, 1982) in 
edd1t1on to wheet. 
Infection by f.. tr1tici-reoent1s hes been investigeted by Lerez, 
Hosford, end Freemen ( 1966) end Loughmen end Deverell ( 1986). Penetration 
of host epidermal cells occurred bye penetretion peg formed from an 
eppressonum. After penetret1on, vesicles were formed from which 
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secondary hyphae developed and 1nveded the mesophyll fnterce11ularly. 
Various factors, including papillae formation, e common defense mechanism 
in Gremineae (Sherwood end Vance, 1980), have been fmplfceted in the host 
resistance response. However, e molecular mechanism influencing 
resistance to development of f.:. tdtjcf-reoenUs appeared more active fn 
resistant than in susceptible wheats (Lerez et el., 1986). Resistant and 
susceptible cultivers of wheat also dfffered in the extent end growth rete 
of f.. tdtici-reoentis in mesophyll tissue (Loughman and Deverell, 1986). At 
three days after inoculation, mean colony radius was significantly greater 
in the susceptible cultfver. This rapid growth in susceptible tissue may 
represent e change toe more favorable environment induced by the pathogen 
as it moves through the mesophyll. Continued growth of P. tritici-reoentis 
in susceptible tissue might permit the production of substances toxic to the 
host so that lesion expansion occurs more rapidly. 
Following inttiel reports regarding the mode of tan spot infection, 
various groups have proposed that isolates of P. tritfci-reoentis produce 
host-specific toxins which may play e role in disease. Cultivar-specific 
toxicity of culture flltretes was demonstrated by Tomas and Bockus ( 1987). 
A compound of approximately 13,300 molecular weight was purified from 
culture flltrates tmd shown to elicit a tanning necrosis after its inject1on 
into suscept1ble wheat (Tomas, Leach, and Bockus, 1988). Lamart and 
Bernier ( 1988; 1989) have also identified a protein (MW 13,300) which 
elicits a similar response as the compound ident1fied by Tomes et al. 
( 1988). We have identified a low-molecular weight (800-1800) toxin, 
designated Ptr-toxin, ( 1987; 1987; and 1988) which elicits a chlorotic 
response in detached leaf and toxin injection bioasseys and differentially 
inhibits the elongat1on of wheat shoots in a shoot inhibition assay. The 
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reletionsh1p of thts low-molecular weight toxin with the larger compound 
isolated by Tomes et e1., ( 1988) end Laman end Bernier ( 1 988; 1 989) is 
uncertain, end the production of either compound by isolates of P. tr1Uci-
repentis dur1ng infection has not been demonstn1ted. However, we ( 1 988) 
have shown that isolates of the pathogen wheat and smooth bromegn1ss 
differ in their ablllty to produce Ptr-toxin in vitro, although correlations 
between toxin production and pathogenicity have been poor. 
The present study was initiated to determine the n1te at which Ptr-
toxin accumulated in defined liquid culture medium over a 21-day per1od and 
to compare toxin activities over this time fn1me. The effects of glucose 
concentn1tion, light, and tempen1ture on the growth .e.. trft1ci-reoentts and 
Ptr-toxin production were investigated to 1denttfy optimal conditions for 
toxin production tn v1tro. Our objectlve was to identify conditlons that 
enhance or suppress Ptr-toxin productlon in defined 11quid culture so that 
the regulation of toxin production by this fungus might be studied. 
Materials and Methods 
Isolates of P. tr1tici-reoent1s 
fa. tdt1c1-repentis isolates from Oklahoma wheat and North Dakota 
wheat, smooth bromegrass (Bromys inermis), and western wheatgrass 
(Agrooyron sm1thi1> were used in this study (Table VI). Isolates from 
Oklahoma wheat were previously shown to exhibit variation in colony color, 
growth, sporulation, fungicide sensitivity, pathogenicity (Hunger and Brown, 
1 967) and toxigenicity (Brown and Hunger, 1 966). Isolates from North 
Dakota were provtded by J. M. Krupinsky (Northern Great Plains Research 
Laboretory, USDA, Mandan, North Dakota). 
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All pathogen cultures were stored on real potato dextrose agar 
(Hunger and Brown, 1967) under mineral on, and fresh isolations were made 
prtor to 1ntUaUng each expertment. Hyphal Up cultures were established as 
the isolates grew out from the stored agar slants. Cultures were 
transferred to c1ar1f1ed VB juice agar (Raymond, Bockus, and Norman, 1985) 
and checked for con1d1a production after ftve days growth with a subsequent 
light I dark ( 12/12 hour) pertod. 
Medium 
A def1ned m1nera1 salts-glucose 11qu1d med1um (Watrud, Hooker, and 
Koeppe, 1975) was used 1n growth and toxtn product1on expertments. Forty-
five (45) ml of 11QU1d medium were placed 1n 250m1 Erlenmeyer flasks, 
sealed w1th a foam plug, and autoclaved at 115 C for 1 o minutes. 
Growth Measurement 
Whatman 934AH glass fi1ter paper disks (9cm) were labelled, dried 
overnight, and pre-weighed. As cultures were inoculated, 3, Smm disks of 
fungal hyphae cut with a cork borer from cVB were placed on each of three 
filter papers. Papers were autoclaved ( 121 C, 5 minutes) to remove the agar 
plugs. Following an overn1ght per1od in the drying oven, papers were 
weighed to determine the dry weight of the inoculum. As each growth 
expertment demanded, cultures were carefully scraped from the flask, 
filtered through drted, pre-weighed glass f11ter papers, and the flask r1nsed 
with 5ml of distilled water to remove add1t1onal hyphal fragments. These 
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papers were dried overnight and weighed to obtain growth measurements in 
fungal dry weight (mg). 
T oxj n Extract 1 on procedure 
The f11trates from three replications of each treatment were pooled 
prior to extract1on of toxin. Culture filtrates were harvested by f11trat1on 
through a 0.45 urn f11ter to remove hyphae remaining after passage through 
glass f11ter paper. Two equal volumes of methanol were added to each 
f11trate to deprote1nize the solution. The mixture was refrigerated 
overnight and any subsequent precipitate was recovered by filtration 
through Whatman 934AH glass f11ter paper and discarded. Methanol was 
removed under vacuum and the product resuspended 1n 75ml d1st111ed water. 
Th1s solution was extracted 4 Urnes w1th 25m1 of butanol, combining the 
organic phases, end the aqueous phase was discarded. This product was 
taken to dryness under vacuum, resuspended In 75ml d1st111ed water, end 
tested for toxic act1v1ty. 
Assou for Ptr-toxin activ1tu 
Toxin activity was measured by a seedHng shoot inhibition bioassay 
which was modified from a seed11ng root inhibition bioassay (Pringle and 
Braun, 1957). In this bioassay, germinated seeds were placed on Whatman 
•1 filter paper to which test solutions were added. Test solutions were 
Ptr-toxin, Ptr-toxin diluted with sterile nutrient solution, and sterile 
nutrient solution (as the control). Bioassay plates were then sealed and 
placed 1n the growth chamber at 23 C with a 16 I 6 photoperiod. After 72 
hours, shoots were excised and measured, and comparisons made between 
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nutrient soluUon controls and toxin treatments. Results were expressed as 
percentage inhibition of shoot elongation (actfvlty) in response to exposure 
to toxin. To compare treatments, specific activity per unit weight 
(percentage inhibition per mg fungal dry weight) was used. 
Effect of Glucose Concentrat1on on Pathogen 
Growth ond Tox1n Prodyct1on 
The growth of six isolates of f.. tdttc1-repentis (NO 62-4943 SS-1, 
NO 66-96 13-1 SS-1 I NO 66-96 19-1 SS-1, NO 68-9954-1 SS-1 I NO 68-9686 
ss-1 I and NO 66-6 132 SS-1) was meesured 1 n response to 7 concentrations 
of glucose tn the defined 11qu1d medium. The glucose concentrations tested 
were 0.051 0.1, 0.5, 1.0, 2.0, 3.0, and 5.01. These percentages correspond 
with the following molarities of glucose, respectively: 2.6 mM, 5.5 mM1 
27.7 mM, 55.4 mM, 110.1 mM 166.5 mM, and 277.5 mM. Toxin production by 
two isolates, NO 68-9813-1 SS-1 and NO 66-6132 SS-1, was measured 1n 
response to each of the glucose concentrations 11sted above. Cultures were 
inoculated with 31 5mm plugs of fungus taken from a eva plate and placed in 
the growth chamber at 23 C for 13 days (24 hour 11ghtl no agftation). 
Effect of Temperature on Pathogen 
Growth and Toxin Production 
The growth of six isolates of P. tritfci-repentis (NO 62-4943 SS-1, 
NO 88-96 13-1 SS-1, NO 88-9819-1 sso 1 I NO 86-9954-1 SS-1 I N088-9886 
SS-1, and NO 86-6 132 SS-1) was measured in response to three 
temperatures ( 151 23, and 30 C) at two glucose concentrat1ons (0.2 and 
2.01; 11.1 mM and 110.1 mM, respectively). Toxin production by two 
isolates, NO 88-9.813-1 SS-1 and NO 86-8132 SS-1, was measured in 
response to the temperatures and glucose concentrations listed above. 
Cultures were inoculated with 3, 5mm plugs of fungus token from a eva 
plate and placed in the growth chamber for 13 days (24 hour light, no 
agitation). 
Effect of Light on Pathogen Growth 
ond Toxin Prodyct1on 
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The growth of s1x tsolotes of f.. tdt1ct-regent1s (NO 82-4943 SS-1, 
NO 88-98 13-1 SS-1, NO 8a-9a 19-1 SS-1, NO aa-9954-1 SS-1 , NO 88-98a6 
SS-1, and NO 86-a 132 SS-1) was measured 1 n response to constant 11 ght and 
darkness. Tox1n production by two tsolotes, NO aa-9a 13-1 SS-1 and ND a6-
8132 SS-1, was measured 1 n response to e1ther constant 11 ght or dark ot 
three glucose concentratfons, 0.02, 0.2, and 2.01 ( 1.1 mM, 11.1 mM, and 110.1 
mM, respectively). CuJtures were inoculated with 3, 5mm plugs of fungus 
taken from a eva plate and placed 1n the growth chamber at 23 c for 13 days 
(no ag1tat1on). 
Accumulation of Ptr-toxin in 
liQuid Culture Over Time 
Five Oklahoma wheat isolates of P. tdtici-reoentis (OKO 1, OK03, 
OK04, OKD5, and OK07) were used in this study to meesure the eccumulotion 
of Ptr-toxin in the defined mineral seJts-glucose 11Quid medium over a 21-
day pedod. Cultures were harvested 3, 6, 9, 13, 17, ond 21 days after 
inoculation with 3, 5mm plugs of the fungus teken from a eva plate. Growth 
end toxin production wes meesured for each isolate at eech semp11ng dote. 
Results 
Effect of Glucose on Pathogen Growth 
ond Ptr-toxjn Production 
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The growth of f.. tr1tic1-reoentis isolates increased significantly over 
the hundred-fold range of glucose concentration tested (Table VII). At each 
glucose concentration, significant differences were observed in the growth 
of each isolate tested (analysis not shown). However, these differences 
were not consistent and varied between glucose concentrations. 
The activity of Ptr-toxin produced by P. tr1tic1-reoentis at each 
glucose concentration by isolates NO 88-9813-1 SS-1 and NO 86-8132 SS-1 
differed significantly (Table VIII). The higher glucose concentrations, 
specifically the 1, 2, 3, and 51 concentrations, showed the greatest 
activity. Specific activities (toxin act1v1ty I fungal dry weight [mg]) of 
Ptr-tox1n produced in response to glucose concentration were stgniflcantly 
greatest at 0.1, 1, 2, and 31 glucose. The specific activity of Ptr-toxin 
produced at 0.11 glucose merits further investigation to determine whether 
this result is artifact. 
Effect of Temoerature on Pathogen 
Growth and Ptr-tox1n Production 
The isolates tested in this study achieved higher dry weights at 30 C 
when cultured in 0.21 glucose (Table IX). However, at the higher glucose 
concentration (2.01), growth was significantly greater at both 23 and 30 C. 
The variation in response observed with respect to individual isolates at 
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each temperature was great; however, specific isolates appear more 
tolerant of the higher temperature at 30 C. Isolates NO 86-8132 SS-1 and 
NO 88-9886 SS-1 increased to a greater degree at thf s higher temperature 
than the other isolates tested. 
No significant differences were observed regarding the specific 
activity of Ptr-toxin produced by isolates NO 86-8132 ss-1 and NO 88-
9813-1 SS-1 at 15, 23, and 30 C (Table X). The greatest amount of Ptr-
toxin was produced by NO 86-8132 ss- 1 at 23 and 30 C (21 glucose). 
Effect of Ltght on Pathogen Growth 
and Ptr-tox1n Production 
Slgn1f1cantly greater growth by f.. tdt1c1-repent1s was observed at 
the lowest glucose concentration (data not shown). At 0.021 glucose, these 
Isolates grew significantly greater 1n the 11ght than 1n the dark. 
No s1gn1flcant difference In the specific activity of Ptr-tox1n 
produced in the 11ght versus the dark was observed In this study (Table X). 
Although significant differences In the amount of Ptr-toxln produced by the 
two Isolates tested were observed in the light and dark, and at each glucose 
concentration tested, toxin production does not appear to be induced by light 
or dark, as differences were 11kely the result of ava11able glucose In the 
culture medl um. 
Accumulation of Ptr-tox1n in Ltgu1d 
Culture Over a 21-Day Period 
The variation observed previously in the growth of f.. triticj-repent1s 
isolates (Hunger and Brown, 1986) was maintained in this study. Isolates 
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OKD1, OKD3, and OKD5 grew the most over th1s period of time, wh11e OKD7, 
cherecterist1ca11y a slow grower, grew the least. 
The spec1f1c act1v1t1es of Ptr-tox1n produced by two of the isolates, 
OKD 1 and OKD3, were s1gn1f1cantly greetest et deys three and stx, and day 
three, respectively (Table XI). No significant differences tn the spec1ftc 
ecUv1Ues of Ptr-toxtn were observed in thfs respect for the other three 
isolates. Ptr-tox1n did not accumulate to a s1gnif1cently greeter degree 1n 
e1ther isolates OKDS end OKD7. The greatest accumulaUon of Ptr-tox1n for 
isolate OKD4 wes observed et days 17 and 21, for isolate OKD3 marginally 
so at days 17 and 21, end for 1so1ete OKD1 at days 13, 17, and 21. 
D1scusston 
Glucose concentration in the def1ned mtneral salts-glucose 11Qu1d 
med1um effects both growth end toxin production by isolates of f.. tr1tici-
repentis. Growth was greatest at the 51 glucose concentration; however, 
the specif1c act1v1ty of Ptr-toxin produced by 1soletes of f.. tdt1c1-reoent1s 
was sfgniffcently decreased at this concentretion. Act1v1ty and specific 
activity of Ptr-tox1n was greatest at three concentration, 1, 2, and 31 
glucose. When comparing these results wtth those of the growth study, 
however, the optimal glucose concentration appears to be 21. While the 
concentration of glucose 1n the culture medium may play a role in regulat1ng 
Ptr-toxin product1on by any given f.. tdt1c1-repentis isolate, genera11zations 
about the nature of such an effect should be avoided, given the venation of 
the 1soletes tested in this study. 
The ratio of carbon to nitrogen (C:N) 1n the culture medium has been 
shown to effect cercosporin production by isolates of Cercosgore beticolo 
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(Lynch and Geoghegan, 1 979). In th1s study, only the carbon source (glucose) 
has been manipulated. In their work, Lynch and Geoghegan ( 1 979) observed 
an increase in cercosporin production with a maximum C:N ratio of 1 so. 
Future studies should identify variation in toxin production in response to 
carbon and nitrogen manipulation. 
Greatest Ptr-toxin accumulation was observed at the higher 
temperatures in this study (23 and 30 C). A significantly greeter amount of 
Ptr-tox1n ect1v1ty was observed at 30 c (2.0 I glucose) for isolate NO 88-
9813-1 SS- 1 then at the lower temperatures. NO 86-8132 SS- 1 Ptr-toxin 
act1v1ty was greatest at 23 and 30 C (2.0 I glucose). Untn further 
experiments detailing Ptr-tox1n production within the range of 23 and 30 C 
are completed, generalizations regard1ng the optimal temperature for toxin 
production may not be made. 
Interestingly, the characteristic colony pigmentation of ell cultures 
grown at 30 C changed from green to p1nk with various amounts of hya11ne 
hyphae present. This increased temperature may influence numerous 
metabolic activities other then toxin production, and its effect on pathogen 
growth, development, and metabolism merits further investigation. 
Light-grown cultures of Cercosoora have been shown to have much 
higher levels of cercosporin than those grown in the dark, with all other 
cond1t1ons held constant (Balis and Payne, 1971; Fajola, 1978; and Lynch and 
Geoghegan, 1979). Therefore, light ts considered a strong regulator of 
cercosporin production by isolates of this pathogen. Given the variation 
observed in our study of 11ght effects on two isolates of the pathogen, a 
case cannot be made for a regulatory influence of 11ght on Ptr-toxin 
production by P. trit1c1-reoent1s. 
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Ptr-tox1n cont1nues to accumulate tn culture over the twenty-one day 
period tested in this study, wlth 11ttle significant loss in specific activlty 
observed after day 6. If the research goal is to obtain the most Ptr-toxin 
possible, cultures may be grown for extended period of time (up to three 
weeks). Culture pH should be carefully monitored over this period of time, 
and care must be taken to avo1d contamination. However, three-day old 
cultures exhfblt sufficient toxin spec1f1c activity for assay; therefore, the 
mechanisms regulating Ptr-tox1n production could be studied in a shorter 
time frame. 
Isolates OKO 1, OK03, and OK04 continued to produce Ptr-toxin over 
the time period studied, and significant differences were observed in 
spec1f1c activlty for isolates OKO t and OK03. No significant difference in 
Ptr-toxtn activity or specific acUvlty was observed over the three week 
period for either OK05 or OK07. 
As shown in Table VI, work wlth several of the isolates included in 
this study is comp11cated by their instab11tty. OK05 end NO 86-8132 SS-1 
are most variable in culture, and sector read11y. This problem is made more 
d1ff1cult as sectors are not always visually identifiable. Inoculum taken 
from sectoring colonies may influence experimental results, specifically by 
increasing variat1on. Attempts to maintain sub-cultures from colony 
sectors have proved difficult, and the majority no longer grow after two to 
three transfers. However, a small collection of such spontaneous variants 
1s avallable for future study. 
The results of our study on the effect of glucose concentration, 11ght, 
and temperature on Ptr-toxfn product1on reveal much about the specific 
isolates included tn this study but 11ttle information upon which 
generalizations may be based. The influence of each of these parameters 
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differed greatly among the isolates. SimHar difficulties have been 
encountered in work with cersporin production by Cercosoora species and 
isolates (Jenns, Daub, and Upchurch, 1 989). We have identified conditions 
which enhance the production of Ptr-toxin in v1tro. but conclusions about 
the regulation of such production by these conditions would be premature. 
Screening numerous isolates of f.. trit1ci-repentis for Ptr-toxin production 
under one set of conditions is unreliable, and as shown by our data, the 
reliability of correlating in vitro toxin production with isolate 
pathogenicity may be compllcated by the variation observed in response to 
cultural parameters. However, specific isolates have been identified which 
may be exploited for detailed study of toxin regulation, which may lead to 
an understanding of the molecular basis for Ptr-toxin production by P. 
tri t i ci-repent 1 s. 
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TABLE \II 
PHENOTYPE OFf:. TRITICI-REPENTIS ISOLATES USED IN 
GROWTH AND PTR-TOXIN PRODUCTION STUDIES 
I so tete Host a Origin Contdittb Pigmentation Steb11ttyc 
OKDl Wheat Ascospore Yes Dark green +++ 
OKD3 Wheat Ascospore NOd L1 ght orange ++ 
OKD4 Wheat Ascospore No Bright orange +++ 
OKDS Wheat Ascospore Yes Dark green + 
OKD7 Wheat Ascospore No None ++ 
ND 82-4943 SS-1 
Smooth bromegress 
Conidial Yes Dark green +++ 
ND 86-96 13-1 SS-1 
Wheat Con1d1e1 Yes Dark green ++ 
ND 66-96 19-1 SS-1 
Wheat Conid1el Yes Derk green +++ 
NO 66-9954-1 SS-1 
Wheat Conidial Yes Dark green ++ 
ND 68-9666 SS-1 
Wheat Conidial Yes Dark green +++ 
NO 66-6 132 SS-1 
Western wheatgrass 
Conidial Yes Dark green + 
a Host plant from which isolation was made. North Dakota isolates 
prov1ded by J.M. Krupinsky (Northern Great Plains Research Laboratory, 
USDA, Mandan, North Dakota). 
b Isolate demonstrates ability to produce conidia under conditions 
outllned by Remand, Bockus, and Norman ( 1965). 
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c Subjective rat1ng regard1ng the degree and frequency of cultural 
varieb111ty (i.e., sectoring) observed with particular isolates. Scale: +++ = 
tsolate very steble tn culture, rarely sectors,++= isolate stable 1n culture, 
sectors occasionally, and + = isolate unstable in culture, sectors frequently. 
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TABLE VI (Cont 1 nued) 
d OKD3 produces con1 d1 a at a reduced rate as compared to other 
con1d1a-produc1ng 1solates included 1n this study (Hunger and Brown, 1986). 
TABLE VII 
EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON 
f,.TRITICI-REPENTIS GROWTH e 
I so Jete 
Glucose 
Concentrt~t ion (I) 4943 6132 9613 9619 9666 9954 
0.05 14.2 13.2 13.0 14.5 13.4 12.3 
0.10 21.2 21.5 15.0 20.9 17.2 16.0 
0.50 36.1 36.4 17.2 30.4 26.2 26.2 
1.00 45.9 45.6 27.6 39.3 33.0 31.5 
2.00 73.1 64.4 49.2 60.4 66.2 61.3 
3.00 101.0 96.6 63.0 73.6 72.4 76.6 
5.00 131.6 126.9 135.7 95.5 91.4 119.6 
Slope 23.6 22.5 23.7 16.1 16.3 22.0 
y-lntercept 21.1 21.0 6.4 21.0 16.9 13.7 
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8 Mean dry weight (mg) of fungus harvested 13 days post-inoculation. 
TABLE VIII 
EFFECT OF GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION ON THE ACCUMULATION 
AND ACTIVITY OF PTR-TOMIN IN DEFINED LIQUID MEDIUM 
Treatment Act1v1tya Dry weightb Specific Activ1tyc 
0.051 glucose OA 39.3 0.000 8 
0.1 I glucose 7 AB 54.8 0.128 abc 
0.5 I glucose 9 AB 83.4 0.108 eb 
1.0 I glucose 20ABC 109.3 0.163 be 
2.0 I glucose 42 c 170.5 0.246 c 
3.0 I glucose 32BC 242.6 0.132 abc 
5.0 I glucose 36 c 393.9 0.091 ab 
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a Mean percent inh1b1t1on of shoot elongation by toxin produced by 
isolates NO 66-9813-1 SS-1 end NO 86-6132 ss-1. Numbers followed by 
common cep1te11etters do not differ signif1cently eccord1ng to Duncen's 
Multiple Range Test (P = 0.05). 
b Mean dry weight of fungus harvested from each treatment for each 
isolate. 
c Specific activities calculated as described previously. Numbers 
followed by common lower case letters do not differ significantly according 
to Duncan's Mult1p1e Range Test (P = 0.05). 
Isolate 
8132 
9813 
TABLE IX 
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION 
ON PTR-TOXIN PRODUCTION AND ACTIVITY 
BV ~ TR IT I C I-REPENT IS 
Treatment Act i vi tya We1 ghtb 
0.2 I glucose, 1S C SA S8.2 
2.0 I glucose, 1S C 9A 126.7 
0.2 I glucose, 23 C 9A S3.3 
2.0 I glucose, 23 C 3SCD 193.S 
0.2 I glucose .. 30 C 24BC 99.8 
2.0 I glucose, 30 C 460 208.3 
0.2 I glucose, lS C SA 24.9 
2.0 I glucose, 1S C 10 A 83.2 
0.2 I glucose, 23 c 2A 3S.7 
2.0 I glucose, 23 C 7A 98.2 
0.2 I glucose, 30 C 6A S9.1 
2.0 I glucose, 30 C 14AB 1SO.O 
Specific 
Activ1tyc 
0.086 a 
0.071 a 
0.169 8 
0.181 a 
0.240 a 
0.221 a 
0.201 8 
0.120 a 
O.OS6 a 
0.071 a 
0.102 a 
0.093 a 
a Mean percent 1nh1bit1on of shoot elongation by to)(1n produced by 
isolates NO 86-9613-1 ss-1 and ND 86-8132 ss-1. Numbers followed by 
common capital letters do not differ significantly according to Duncan's 
Multiple Range Test (P = O.OS). 
b Mean dry weight of fungus harvested for each 1 so late at each 
treatment. 
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c Spec1f1c activity calculated as described previously. Numbers 
followed by common lower case letters do not differ significantly according 
to Duncan's Mu1t1p1e Range Test (P = 0.05). 
lsolete 
6132 
9813 
TABLE X 
EFFECT OF LIGHT AND GLUCOSE CONCENTRATION 
ON PTR-TOXIN PRODUCTION AND ACTIVITY 
BY P. TRITICI-REPENTIS 
Treetment Activ1tye Weightb 
0.02 I glucose, derk 4AB 15.6 
0.20 I glucose, derk 12 BC 95.4 
2.00 I glucose, derk 25 DE 164.9 
0.02 1 glucose, Hght 3 AB 16.9 
0.20 I glucose, 11ght 5AB 60.5 
2.00 I glucose, Ught 19 CD 220.1 
0.02 1 glucose, derk 4AB 20.4 
0.20 I glucose, dark 5 AB 42.6 
2.00 I glucose, derk 45F 147.2 
0.02 I glucose, 11ght OA 21.0 
0.20 I glucose, 11ght 3 AB 72.6 
2.00 I glucose, 11ght 35 EF 139.7 
Spec1f1c 
ACtiYityc 
0.256 e 
0.126 e 
0.152 8 
0.159 e 
0.062 8 
0.086 e 
0.196 a 
0.117 e 
0.306 e 
0.000 e 
0.04 t e 
0.251 e 
8 Meen percent inhibition of shoot elongation by toxin produced by 
isolates NO 68-9613-1 SS-1 end NO 86-8132 SS-1. Numbers followed by 
common capital letters do not differ significantly eccord1ng to Duncen's 
Multiple Renge Test (P = 0.05). 
b Meen dry weight of fungus hervested for eech 1solete at each 
treatment. 
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c Spec1f1c acUvlty calculated as descr1bed prev1ous1y. Numbers 
followed by common lower case letters do not d1ffer s1gn1f1cantly according 
to Duncan's Multiple Range Test (P = 0.05). 
lsolete 
OKD1 
OKD3 
OKD4 
OKD5 
TABLE XI 
ACCUMULATION OF PTR-TOXIN IN CULTURE BY FIVE 
~ TRITICI-REPENTIS ISOLATES OVER A 
TWENTY-ONE DAY PERIOD 
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Dey Act1vitya Wetghtb Spectf1c Acttv1tyc 
3 26 A 43.9 0.636 a 
6 32 AB 57.3 0.556 a 
9 29A 86.1 0.337 b 
13 35 ABC 123.1 0.264 b 
17 44BC 141.2 0.312 b 
21 46C 226.7 0.203 b 
---------------------------------------------------------
3 35 A 53.2 0.658 8 
6 33 A 86.9 0.360 b 
9 39 A 111.3 0.350 b 
13 38A 126.6 0.296 b 
17 54B 132.2 0.405 b 
21 44AB 278.0 0.158 c 
---------------------------------------------------------
3 32 AB 58.6 0.538 8 
6 16 A 60.0 0.266 8 
9 28AB 68.5 0.316 8 
13 29 AB 106.2 0.273 8 
17 47 BC 163.7 0.287 8 
21 54C 168.8 0.320 8 
---------------------------------------------------------
3 25A 48.5 0.515 a 
6 18 A 74.0 0.243 8 
9 40A 90.8 0.441 a 
13 36A 135.5 0.260 a 
17 35 A 160.6 0.216 a 
21 46A 233.4 0.197 a 
---------------------------------------------------------
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TABLE X I (Cont 1 nued) 
OKD7 3 14A 47.1 0.297 a 
6 17 A 47.0 0.362 a 
9 t 1 A 54.9 0.200 a 
13 19 A 56.3 0.337 8 
17 22A 56.8 0.367 8 
21 26A 62.0 0.419 a 
e Mean percent inh1blt1on of shoot elongation by toxin produced by the 
five isolates. Numbers followed by common capital letters do not differ 
significantly according to Duncan's Multiple Range Test (P = 0.05; 
comparisons mey only be mede within specific isolates. at semp11ng dates. 
b Total dry weight of fungus harvested at each samp11ng d8te. 
c Specific act1v1ty calculated as described previously. Numbers 
followed by common lower case letters do not differ significantly 8ccord1ng 
to Duncan's Multiple Range Test (P = 0.05). 
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APPENDIX A 
MEDIA PREPARATION 
Cler1f1ed VB ju1ce agar ( 151 cV8). 
3 g CaC03 
150 ml clanf1ed va ju1ce 
15 g egar 
Combine va juice and CaC03. Clanfy mixture by centrifugation at 
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3000 rpm for f1ve m1nutes. Heat 150 ml of clarified V6 juice and 600m1 of 
distilled water to bo111ng. Add 15 g agar to mixture w1th stirring. Reduce 
to low heat with stirring unt11 agar is dissolved. Carefully bring volume to 
one 11ter and prepare medium for autoclaving. 
Hoagland's nytdent solyt1on. 
The fo11ow1ng stock solutions may be prepared in advance, autoclaved, 
and stored at 4 c unt 11 used: 
Stock solution A: 27.41 g KN03 
7.36 g KH2P04 
54.63 g MgS04 * 7H20 
1.75 g NaCl 
Total volume of stock A 1n distilled water= 250 ml. 
Stock solution B: 113.63 g Ca(N03)2 * 3H20 
Total volume of stock B in distilled water= 250 ml. 
Stock solyt1on C: 1.41 g H3B03 
0.02 g CuC12 * 2H20 
0.15 g ZnC12 
2.50 g F eC13 * 6H20 
Total volume of stock C in disti11ed water= 500 ml. 
To prepare one Htre of Hoagland's nutrient solution, combine 5 ml of 
Stock solution A, 4 m1 of Stock solution B, and 0.1 ml of Stock solution C in 
1000 ml of dist111ed water solution. Autoclave prior to use or storage. 
Real ootato dextrose agar (rPDA: 
200 g potatoes, peeled and s11ced. 
20 g dextrose 
15 g agar 
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Cook potatoes in 500 ml of d1st111ed water for 45 minutes. Cool and 
decant through several layers of cheesecloth to obtain potato broth. 
Increase volume of potato broth to 900 ml, add dextrose with stirring, and 
br1ng to a boil. Add agar with constant stirring and br1ng to a low bo11. 
Remove from heat, raise volume to 1000 ml with d1st1lled water, and 
Mineral salts-glucose liquid defined medium (WHK): 
The following stock solutions may be prepared and autoclaved pr1or to 
med1 um preparat 1 on: 
WHK Stock sol ut1 on A: 1.29 g CaC12 * 2H20 
1 0.00 g NH4N03 
10.00 g KN03 
9. 93 g KH2P04 
4.92 g MgS04 * 7H20 
0.99 g NaCl 
Total volume of WHK stock A in distilled water= 1 1. 
WHK Stock solution B: 0.97 g FeCI3 * 6H20 
Total volume of WHK stock Bin distilled water= 1 1. 
WHK Stock solut1on C: 0.86 g ZnS04 * 7H20 
Total volume of WHK stock C in distilled water= 1 1. 
WHK Stock solution D: 0.30 g MnS04 
Total volume of WHK stock D 1n tlistilled water= 1 1. 
WHK Stock solution E: 0.25 g CuS04 * 5H20 
Total volume of WHK stock E in distilled water= 1 1. 
To prepare one Hter of mineral salts-glucose 11quid medium, combine 
the following in 1000 ml of distilled water solution: 100 ml WHK stock A, 1 
ml WHK stock B, 1 ml WHK stock C, 1 ml WHK stock D, 1 mk WHK stock E, and 
20 g glucose. Mix we 11 to d1 sso 1 ve glucose and pour 1 nto flasks at vo 1 umes 
desired. Autoclave for 10 minutes at 115 pst 
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B I OASSA YS: PREPARATION AND PROCEDURES 
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Laboratory assays: 
Detached leaf bioessay. Leaves of seedling plants were detached, cut 
into 4 em lengths, and placed between moistened paper towels. To set up 
this bioassey, the tip and besel portions of the leaves were fixed to a glass 
slide with adhesive tepe, trimmed es necessery, end the direction of 
transpiration noted on the slide. A wound wes mede distel to the tip end of 
the leaf with a metal probe and the slide was p1eced in a petri dish lined 
with three sheets of Whetman •1 filter paper generously moistened with 
distilled weter. Leeves were then inocu1eted with 5 ul of toxin et the 
wound site. Controls were inocu1eted with 5 u1 of disti11ed weter. The 
dishes were cerefu11y see led end p1eced in the growth chember at 23 C with 
constant light. Symptom development (e.g., toxic ectivity) was assessed as 
chlorosis developed on the 1eeves. Quite often, this chlorotic ectivity wes 
observed as either a streeking, spotting, or mottling as compared to the 
di st i 11 ed weter contra 1 s (Steiner end Byther, 1972; 1976). 
Seedling shoot inhibition bioassay. To successfully use this bioassay, 
the first step involves the surface disinfestetion of the seed which is to be 
used. To do so, seed was washed with constant agitetion in a 10 I ch1orox 
solution, with Tween-20 added as a surfectant. After one hour, seed was 
cerefu11y rinsed with severe1 changes of distilled water. Fo11owing this, 
seed was washed for one hour in cold (4 C) distilled water with constant 
agitation. After draining off excess water, seed wes allowed to germinate 
for 72 hours between several sheets of moistened cheesecloth. 
To prepare the bioassay, petri plates were lined with three sheets of 
Whatmcm •1 filter peper, to which verious test solutions were added. 
Solutions included toxin, dilutions of toxin in sterile nutrient solution, 
distilled weter, end sterile nutrient solution. Ten seeds were placed on 
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e8ch pl8te, t8king cere to select seeds with e prim8ry shoot of 
approxim8tely 1 - 3 mm in length. These plates were sealed and placed in 
the growth ch8mber 8t 23 C wlth e 16 I a photoperiod. Toxin activity was 
determined by measuring the shoots end celcul8t1ng percentage inhfbftfon of 
shoot elong8t1on, comparing test and control plates (Comstock and Scheffer, 
1 972; Kuo, Yoder, end Scheffer, 1 970; Pringle end Breuer, 1 957; and 
Scheffer and Pringle, t 964). 
Even with the stringent surface disinfestation, the occasional seed 
has become contaminated during this assay. These seeds were not included 
in shoot measurements. A careful inspection of the seed to be used prior to 
beginning th1s essay may identify potential problems in contamination. 
Greenhouse bio8ssoy: 
Toxin injection b1oossoy. Healthy 28-dey-old plants were used. Toxin 
solution (0.2 ml) was injected into the plant directly below the leaf whorl, 
with distilled water used as the controL Plants were examined daily for 
symptom expression (1.e., c:;,hlorouc spotting, streaking, or mottling) with 
rlltings determined 48 and 96 hours after inoculation (Steiner and Byther, 
197 1). 
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